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OUR VISION
Tzeachten First Nation remains the keepers of our traditional territories, this responsibility being
passed on to us by our ancestors and exercised through sound cultural, environmental, and
socio-economic stewardship.

OUR CORE VALUES
We are grounded in culture never losing track of who we are, where we have been and
where we are going as Tzeachten people.
We believe that respect is the foundation for all that we do.
We realize that transparent and accountable communication leads to an informed and
engaged membership and staff.
We practice a strong work ethic, role-model attitudes and behaviours that inspire those
around us.
We understand that a safe and active community promotes healthy individuals and families.

OUR MISSION
in pursuit of our vision we will create the conditions for GROWTH by:
Generating wealth and prosperity in our community through the creation of cultural,
environmental, and soci-economic opportunities,
Respecting the needs of our members and staff by proactively promoting a healthy and safe
community and workplace,
Organizing ourselves for success in the administrative, management and governance areas,
Working together in the spirit of collaboration and partnerships,
Trusting that our team has the inherent ability to succeed at our ambitious goals, and,
Honoring our past as we position ourselves for a future that pays respect to who we are as
people.

OUR GOALS
1
Culture and
Language

2
Economic
Development

3
Health and
Safety

4
Environmental
Stewardship

5
Leadership and
Governance

To Preserve and
pass on our
culture through the
practice of our
language, culture
and ceremonies.

To generate and
manage wealth
through active
participation in the
economy.

To create the
conditions for our
members to
achieve greater
health, safety and
social welfare.

To protect and
preserve the
environment for all
generations.

To motivate and
inspire members
through the
continual practice
of good
governance.
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“Leadership is not about a title or
designation...it’s about the next
generation”

Chief Derek Epp
Weli'leq
First, I want to take this opportunity to thank the Tzeachten membership for the support for the Election held on
April 1, 2020. I take this as a clear mandate to continue with the progress we have embarked on of investing
in our membership through culture, programs, health and well-being. It is truly an honour to be able to continue to
serve our Tzeachten membership as Chief and I look forward to the upcoming years we have to work together. It is
important to recognize our past Council for the three years of progress. Cathy Hall and Kenneth Malloway were huge
contributors to the success we had in my first term and I want to wish them both the best in their future endeavours. I
also would like to congratulate our returning and new Councillors: Loren Muth, Melvin Williams Jr., Sandra
Bonner-Pederson, and Tony Malloway. I am looking forward to the work we can do together to continue to
progress Tzeachten First Nation.
I want to recognize the difficult times we are currently experiencing as a community, province and country with
the Covid-19 Pandemic. These are unprecedented times and I have to give a huge thanks to our Emergency
Management Team for the work we continue to do on behalf of our membership. These are difficult times but we
have embraced the spirit of working together to ensure we look out for all of our Tzeachten members. From my
family to yours I want to wish each of you good health through these times.
2019-2020 was another successful and productive year. We continued to invest into our programs, culture and capital
projects which directly benefit our community and members. 2020-2021 will see the continuation of this progression.
However, as we focus on the Covid-19 pandemic we will have to stall the progress we have been making on
our programs and social development.
Tzeachten’s Political Governance continues to operate with four elected Councillors and one elected Chief.
Councillor Muth continues to carry the only full-time Councillor position. My portfolio is Global, as I believe it is
important that I continue to engage in all aspects of both politics and business that pertain to Tzeachten First Nation.
This past year we were able to see a lot of our planning come to reality. For the purpose of this annual report, I
want to focus on our capital projects, programs, health and well-being as well as the ratification of the Election Code.

Capital Projects
We broke ground on two major capital projects, which directly benefit our membership. The first to be completed is
our Social Development building located by the new Tzeachten Turf Field. The second capital project to be completed
is the Tzeachten Longhouse, which is scheduled for opening this summer. However, due to the Covid-19 pandemic we
will unfortunately have to postpone our opening ceremony for the Tzeachten Longhouse and Social Development
building. Both of these projects are a clear investment into social development, health, programs and culture. I am
looking forward to the positive impact these projects will have for our community and membership.
Throughout this last year I have been able to continue to build on Tzeachten’s relationship with the City of Chilliwack
so we can work together to create safety within our community. We have been successful in finalizing the muchneeded crosswalk from Vedder Elementary to the Tzeachten Hall, which is scheduled for completion this summer. We
have also worked in collaboration with the City of Chilliwack to submit a grant application to install sidewalks along
Chilliwack River Road. The proposal is to continue sidewalks from the Promontory and Chilliwack River intersection
up to the Tzeachten Cemetery. If successful, we hope that we can eventually work to continue on this sidewalk to
Bailey Road and eventually connect the sidewalks to our sports field along Bailey Road.
Program Enhancement
Throughout the last three years, I have worked with our Council to enhance the programs we offer our children, youth
and families. However, this last year is where we really began to see this pay off and we were able to see the impact
these programs and events were beginning to have. Below are just a few examples of the programs we have been able to
enhance:
• After school and professional development day programs for our children and youth
• Cultural programs such as our canoe program
• Membership family events such as glow Abbotsford, the pumpkin patch and a family day lunch
• Elders health and well being programs such as physiotherapy and kinesiology
I was really looking forward to what this spring and summer had ahead of us but due to Covid-19 we had to postpone
events such as our kids sports day, the Tzeachten tournaments, trips to the aquarium, science world, our canoe
program, weaving, drum making and many more exciting programs. I am looking forward to being able to continue
with these programs when it is safe for our membership.
Tzeachten Election Code.
Through hosting membership engagement and family meetings, we were able to meet and exceed the threshold
needed to ratify the new Tzeachten Election Code. This was something that past Council’s have worked on and
unfortunately were unable to achieve but I believe the time was right to ratify this Election Code and through an
informed vote, I am proud to say we achieved this on December 11, 2019. This Election Code gave us the ability to
utilize online voting to ensure we could continue with our recent election. I have to recognize our membership for
supporting this Election Code, as it is another progressive step for Tzeachten First Nation taken by our membership.
Lastly, I want to thank the membership for their support and voting me in with confidence for another term. I do take
this role as a responsibility to represent our community with dignity and it is a privilege to serve our membership for
another term. It is truly an honour to be a part of this community and I am looking forward to continuing with the
progress we have embarked on.

Councillor Loren Muth
Reelected 2020

I would like to start by thanking everyone for making 2019/2020 a huge success. We wouldn’t have been able to accomplish all we
did without the support from our staff, committee members, volunteers, and membership. I would also like to recognize that
2020 hasn’t started off how anyone planned and that everyone take the risk of Covid-19 seriously and maintain social distancing
and isolation practices until this is all over. I hope everyone stays safe and healthy during this time.
Lands – Over the last year a lot of good work has happened under the lands portfolio. The Tzeachten Lands
Management Advisory Committee (TLMAC) has been working with numerous developments to ensure they reflect our
community wants and desires as well as fits within our current laws and regulations. So far this year TLMAC has had to
review over 5 developments, they’ve also successfully past our Community Quality Law, Sign Law and reviewed and amended
our Zoning Law.
Last summer we were able to complete our first ever Community Garden. We did so with support from the TD Friends of the
Environment Fund and our own contributions. The garden so far consists of a tool shed, 18 raised beds, 4 of which are higher and
designed for elders. We have fenced off the garden for security but members are always encouraged to visit any time during the
growing season. Last summer was a great success and I was looking forward to the programs we could host in the garden this
summer. Unfortunately with the impacts of Covid-19 we may be unable to utilize the garden in 2020 but I look forward to
ensuring a great growing season with lots of opportunity for education in 2021 and the expansion of the garden.
Over the past year we also made a big shift in waste management. In coordination with Bear Image we produced a few videos
about recycling, composting, and overall waste management. We also moved the majority of the reserve off of large bins for waste
disposal to curb side pickup with the ability to sort waste and ensure the reduction going to the dump. Additionally we supplied
any interested members with backyard compost.
Youth – The youth portfolio has been an exciting one to carry with new challenges every year. This year we were faced with the
resignation of our Tzeachten Youth Group (TYG) coordinators Jennifer Janik and Carrie Ritchie. I would like to thank them for
their time and effort over the years keeping this group running as volunteers. Since then we’ve taken the TYG under our
programs department to ensure longevity in the program and increase funding for youth activities. As a part of this the Tzeachten
Youth Council (TYC) has been restructured. TYC has been a work in progress over the past 3 years, we’ve recently changed to a
selection process versus election and recently selected our first 3 Youth Councillors, Ashley Weisbrod, Jamie Ritchie and Hayden
Guilderson. These 3 will work with the programs department and TYG to ensure programs reflect what youth want and also act
as a conduit to bring youth concerns to Chief and Council. I look forward to working with the youth over their 2 year term.
Education – The education portfolio has been quite busy this past year. We successfully hosted a professional development
day for SD33 at Tzeachten. We were able to showcase some of our drummers, singers and weavers. We also toured the staff
around our reserve and were able to teach them about how we function, our own source revenue and culture. Overall the
event was a huge success and may become an annual event with the various communities in Chilliwack.
I sit on the Aboriginal Education Advisory Committee (AEAC) this committee helps ensure targeted dollars and spent
accordingly, it also ensures that SD33 has sufficient indigenous education in the curriculum. Through my role on this committee
I’ve been able to be part of the SD33 policy development committee and the Local Education Agreement review panel. We’ve
been reviewing and re-writing our Local Education Agreement and should be able to get approval from the AEAC this year for
subsequent approval and sign off by each participant community in 2020/2021.
SXTA – Treaty is always moving and changing. This last year was relatively light for treaty work with a lot of emphasis
on community outreach on the constitution we’ve been working towards. They hope to have a vote in 2020 but with the
way Covid-19 is impacting our communities that may not be within reach this year. Once we have the constitution vote
complete it will help guide leadership on the next steps in treaty.

Councillor Cathy Hall
Salacy
2019-2020

The past year consisted of many significant accomplishments for Tzeachten and I am pleased to report that the Council continued
to deliver its mandate with respect to our strategic plan as well as the specific needs of our members especially during times of
emergency be it personal and with the global COVID-19 pandemic.
The Finance and Audit Committee reviewed a wide range of financial matters over the past year, with recommendations to the
Council on items such as: Comprehensive Community Plan (CCP) funding; 10-Year Grant funding; operational budget; year-end
audit/audited financial statements; banking arrangements; investments and policy; establishment of new accounts; reserve funds;
quarterly reviews of financial statements; capital project funding; property tax rates and property tax laws; etc.
Our Housing Development on Chilliwack River Road is coming along starting with acquiring a permit to construct the access
road. This has been a long process which began with the land purchase a few years ago, then dealing with the Oregon Snail
Species at Risk issues but we are well on our way to construction.
Our Elders certainly enjoy their monthly dinners and our program team is working with them to establish various activities and
workshops that peak their interests.
The Tzeachten Lands Management Advisory Committee (TLMAC) has been busy with recommendations to Council in regards
to: re-zoning; creating laws and amending existing laws; issuing permits; amendments to the business permit process; renewals
and creation of agreements; etc.
Sto:lo Xwexwilmexw Treaty Association (SXTA) has undergone many changes and continued to progress over the past year and
new developments are in play at all times. Our SXTA leadership met regularly throughout the year to discuss the latest
developments and our next steps in negotiations moving towards ratification of our Constitution and our Treaty.
Our Tzeachten Diamond Girlz Club Coordinator along with the Soowahlie Youth Coordinator provided ten “Girl Power”
workshops from September – December 2019. The girls aged 12-18 actively participated in the 10 sessions and we look forward to
developing more of these types of empowering sessions.
Finally, as many of you know, I chose to retire from Council on March 31, 2020 completing my 3rd term as Councillor for
Tzeachten First Nation. As happy as I am to be moving on to the next chapter of my life, I can’t help but be a little sad that I won’t
be seeing many of you on such a regular basis. I am proud of what we have accomplished over the years for our community
including: a beautiful upgrade to our cemetery; member housing; turf field; health building; etc. I also look forward to the
completion of the longhouse, which has been on the Council’s strategic plan for a number of years, and fortunately, just in this
last term, the land and the funding all came together. My hands go up to our members who generously donated the land for the
longhouse, and to the Chief and Administration for securing the funds, and to the Longhouse Committee for all their
collaboration in the design.
I’d like to thank each and every one on the Tzeachten council members that I have worked with over the last 9 years for sharing a
common vision to create a thriving, healthy and safe environment for our community.
I congratulate the recently elected council members going into our newly established term of 4 years. As I stated to our previous
council members who are now re-elected, I am truly confident that our community is in good hands and good hearts moving
forward.

Councillor Kenneth Malloway
2019-2020

Tzeachten First Nation annually provides distribution of traditional foods to its community members, as per the
Traditional Foods Policy. During the 2019 – 2020 fiscal year, the traditional food distributed to the membership
included wild game, sockeye, spring salmon and fruit. Tzeachten recognizes and appreciates an amazing group of
volunteers that do the canning and the distribution of these foods.
Tzeachten continues to coordinate and facilitate the provision of Halq-emeylem classes to our members. Tzeachten
would like to recognize its incredibly knowledgeable language instructor for her passionate and inspiring teachings
to our members. Tzeachten again coordinated and facilitate a very successful National Indigenous Day celebrations
this past year.
Tzeachten competed planning and designing the proposed Long House project which will in the future be the home
of many cultural programs that will be guided by the Long House Cultural Committee.

Councillor Melvin Williams Jr.
Reelected 2020

The 2019/20 Fiscal year was a successful year for Tzeachten First Nation. Here are some highlights from my Council
portfolios.
Property and Public Works
Public Works have been working hard in various sites in the community, from the cemetery to the new park on
Steetaws Road, to maintaining our Elder's yards on reserve. We will be expanding our services to the new Tzeachten
Longhouse in late 2020. We are being set up with a new snow plow and salter which will assist us in taking care of
our infrastructure during the winter weather.
Programs
Tzeachten Programs had a very successful year full of programs for all age groups. Some highlights in 2019/20
include:
• Tzeachten Community events - Easter, Halloween, Christmas. Family Day.
• Drop in sports
• Little Chef Program
• Monthly Elder's Dinner
• Trips - Pumpkin Patch, Waterslides, Glow.
Facilities
As far as rentals and facilities goes, we had to close our doors to events due to Covid19. We are allowing bookings for
essential services such as Blood Clinics, Council meetings and Elections.
We are renting our grass fields and turf field during the fall, winter and spring months as long as teams follow the
BC Sports guidelines and sign a Tzeachten waiver.
Our new Social Health building is now completed and ready to be occupied. This building will be used for Programs.
The 2nd floor of the Social Health building is being rented our long term to FVACFSS. The public turf field
washrooms/change rooms are open and operating.

Kw'as Hoy - Thank you

On behalf of Tzeachten Council, Administration and membership I want to take a moment
to recognize three individuals who have contributed to Tzeachten’s success. Councillor Cathy Hall
and Councillor Ken Malloway both have gone above and beyond throughout their years of service to
meet Tzeachten’s needs while continuing to move us forward as a community; for that we want to
thank the both of you. Skylar Gormley served Tzeachten as Programs and Facility Manager. He
became a part of the Tzeachten family during his years of service and will be missed but we wish
him all the best in his future endeavours.

Ey Kwese e'mi -Welcome

On behalf of Tzeachten Council, Administration and membership I also want to welcome both Tony
Malloway and Sandra Bonner-Pederson to Council. We have hit the ground running this year
but both Tony and Sandra have already proven to be assets to Tzeachten Council and our
membership. These two have brought a new energy to our Council table and bring with them a sense
of teamwork and collaboration that has enabled us as a Council to meet the needs of our
membership during this Pandemic. I want to thank them both for stepping into the role of
leadership in such a difficult time and meeting the challenge head on. I am looking forward to
working with the two of them during this term.

First Nation Sales Tax (FNST)
On Tzeachten Lands FNST is charged on
the purchase of Alcohol, Tobacco and
fuel. The funds collected from the FNST
helps fund our Tzeachten Community
Assisted Benefits (C.A.B.) program. Our
C.A.B. program helps us support our
members in areas such as Medical,
Dental, Sports, Education, Employment,
Home Improvement, Arts and Funeral
costs.

Administration
Message from the General Manager:
I am proud to note that Tzeachten First Nation’s fiscal year 2019 – 2020 witnessed substantial success in all
community aspect. In particular, Tzeachten stroke a strong balance between investing in major key capital
projects, strengthening social & health and economic development initiatives.
The key highlights of the 2019-2020 fiscal year include the following:
• Increased investment in expanding social, health and leisure programs for the youth, families and elders
in initiatives such as sports and leisure camps;
• Increased investment in the Community Assistance Benefits programs
• Increased investment in expanding cultural activities such as canoeing, drum making, weaving and wild
game food supplies;
• Increased investment in expanding social and health and sports capital facilities such as social and health
centre;
• Increased investment in expanding cultural capital facilities such as the Long House;
• Increased investment in expanding economic development initiatives which will generate more
Tzeachten own source revenues and ensure economic and financial independence.
During this fiscal year, Tzeachten leadership and staff continued to strive and achieve a strong financial
position.
The details of this Annual Report depicts the efforts and activities undertaken by both leadership and staff in
accomplishing a number of initiatives which contributed towards enhancing Tzeachten membership’s quality
of life.
I am proud and commend staff for their continued support of Chief and Council’s vision in pursuit of making
Tzeachten one of the many livable communities.

Finance
Finance was busy during the 2019-2020 fiscal year. Three large capital projects and expansion of shared lands
programs made the year go by quickly. Jennifer Janik-Yorke was on maternity leave and we were fortunate to
have Trina Hunt work with us in the capacity of Accounts Receivable Officer.
Carrie Ritchie, Finance Officer looks after all our payroll and accounting but in addition has assisted many
members file their tax returns using CRA’s Volunteer Tax Preparation program, this is a great service as
many government programs requires verification of income.
Jessica Janik is enrolled at UFV and works with Finance part-time while in school and full-time during the
summer months and looks after all the payables and is very helpful in assisting with the annual report and
keeps us all organized.
Highlight for the Finance department was the establishment by Council of the Land Purchase Fund which are
funds set aside for the future purchase of land. Finance helps Managers to manage a budget of $8.33M and
ending the year with a current year surplus shows that Managers were fiscally responsible and keeping
Tzeachten in good financial position to start the next year. With the increase in workload Finance has
looked at methods to use technology more efficiently.
2019-2020 ended the year increasing the capital assets by $3,980,193 for the Longhouse Project, Social &
Health Building and Affordable Housing Project and two smaller projects, renovations of the Sports field
garage and the Administration front lobby renovations.

*Find our 2019/20 Financial Statements on our website: tzeachten.ca

Lands and Taxation

This year was a busy training year for the Lands and Taxation Department staff. Staff participated in the Survey
Capacity Program and Emergency Management training. But the Lands Manager and Lands Officer also took the
week long Approving Officers course for Local Municipalities and the Lands officer also enrolled in the 8 month
long Lands Administration program through Thompson Rivers University.
TRAINING:
Survey Capacity Training:
Tzeachten was selected by the Survey General Branch (SGB) to receive Land Surveying Training.
The program was customized specific to Tzeachten’s needs, and consisted of 12-weeks of in-community mentoring,
spread out over a span of 24 months. This two year project during which staff and community members learned
the basics of land surveying comprised of classroom and field training. The training increased capacity of staff and
community members and allowed staff to better communicate with professional surveyors in the day to day work.
This was not an academically accredited certificate course but we worked with professional surveyors and received
lots of hands on training. The final project had us consolidating the lots at the Sportsfield into one lot.
Emergency Preparedness:
Tzeachten First Nation continues to commit to Emergency Preparedness. 2019-2020 Tzeachten provided six
training sessions for Tzeachten Staff, Tzeachten Members and members of surrounding First Nation communities,
keeping Tzeachten First Nation members and staff trained and current with Emergency Management.
Part of Tzeachten First Nations Emergency Preparedness is to collaborate with other agencies to be better prepared
for an event. On Aboriginal Day, 2019, the Lands Department invited RCMP, Chilliwack SAR, City of Chilliwack
Fire, Red Cross and Sto:lo, Salvation Army Care and Share and Holistic Emergency Preparedness and Response
(HEPR) to participate in the event in order to build ties in the greater community.
February 5, 2020 Tzeachten First Nation hosted a joint exercise with the City of Chilliwack Fire to increase the skills
and training of the Emergency Management Team.
Tzeachten applies for funding through Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) to assist with the training and supplies
every year. This year, the EM Team completed a Shelter in Place training session, along with kits for 12 families
living near Kinder Morgan Pipeline. We also were able to provide emergency starter kits for all on-reserve
members. These were handed out to members at the Tzeachten Family Day event.

Recognition:
Species at Risk
Tzeachten First Nation has been working tirelessly with Environment and Climate Change Canada ECC for
over 10 years to preserve Oregon Forestsnail, a Red Listed Species at Risk, on Tzeachten Reserve.
In 2019 Tzeachten First Nation was recognized by the Environmental Manager Association of British Columbia
and won the Member’s Choice Award for Conservation and Restoration of Oregon Forestsnail Habitat.
Aboriginal Business of the Year:
The lands department was nominated for Aboriginal Business of the year 2019 through the Chilliwack Chamber
of Commerce. This is the second year in a row that we were nominated and even though we didn’t win, it was an
honour to be recognized 2 years in a row!
Land Registry Statistics 2019-2020
Assignments- 88
Death certificates – 21
Leases – 12
Mortgages – 80
Sub-leases – 58
Taxation Statistics:
1336 tax folios
Total tax revenue – $3,592,189
Property Transfer Tax revenue – $1,596,978
What to Expect in 2020-2021
There will be a lot of development happening in 2020/2021! Base 10, Skynest Apartments, Promontory Rd
Development, Shandhar Hut/Husky Gas Station, and Southside Church to name a few. The widening of
Promontory Rd is also scheduled to happen in 2021!!

Property and Public Works
The Property and Public Works Department had another successful year! We would like to thank Tzeachten
membership for your support as we strive to do our best for the community!
Here are some major goals we completed throughout the course of the year:
Curbside Pick-Up for all Tzeachten residences
• We switched all residences to curbside pickup. By doing this, it allowed us to expand our services from
garbage and recycling to garbage, recycling, and compost.
In-house Water Sampling
• We were able to take over water sampling services from Sto:lo Nation. After training was conducted by First
Nations Health Authority, we are now able to confidently sample our own water.
Steetaws Park Upgrade
• We planned, organized, and built a new park in the Steetaws neighbourhood to replace the existing park.
Tri-Plex Upgrade
• We renovated our ‘tri-plex’ to a ‘four-plex’ where we created an ‘accessible’ suite that can be easily used by
elders, people with disabilities, etc.
Membership Housing Development
• We have been working hard with the management team, consultants, and the community in planning our
new 23 unit membership development! We have completed the design phase of the project, and are hoping to
break ground in 2020-2021.
And of course, we are happy to provide day to day services such landscaping areas such as the cemetery, elder’s
yards, and common areas. As well, snow removal in the winter, routine sewage lift station maintenance, and water
and waste water services.
Thank you once again Tzeachten! It is a pleasure to serve you and we look forward to another successful and
productive year!

Programs
The Tzeachten Programs team saw a lot of change and growth this past year. Throughout the year, we held
numerous Community Events that were well attended, including Halloween Party, Christmas, Easter Breakfast, and
National Indigenous Wellness Day. Two new events were also added to our community events, Thanksgiving and
Family Day. These events have been built around the central idea of bringing the community together, and
celebrating the community. Programs also saw growth this year, with the additions of many field trips, drop in
sports, and preschool programs. We also held numerous of ongoing programs through the year, including
Homework Club, Language Class, Life Skill workshops (in partnership with Public Works), Science Camps,
ISPARC sports camps, and many others.
The Tzeachten Programs & Recreation is committed to providing recreation and leisure opportunities for the
Tzeachten First Nation members. We operate primarily at the Bailey Road Sports Field complex and the Tzeachten
Community Centre. Our goal is to host or facilitate activities for all age ranges and lifestyles, with a focus on
healthy, active bodies and minds.

Tzeachten Community Centre
The Ch’iyaqtel Community Centre saw another face lift this year, with the renovations of the front office area and
doors. These renovations were the continuation of revitalizing the Community Centre to freshen and modernize.
The Community Centre played hosts for many events over the year, both for community events and external
customers. Tzeachten continues to be one of the premier hall rentals within Chilliwack, and rented its facilities out
to plenty of events over the year, including Christmas Parties, Weddings, Birthdays, Charity Events, and many
other different types of events.
The Ch’iyaqtel Community Centre team continues to provide upstanding customer service to people within the
Fraser Valley, and be a venue for these people for different types of events.

Tzeachten Sports Field
The Tzeachten Sports Fields continues to be the sports hub for the Sardis side of Chilliwack. Multiple user groups
have continued to utilize both are grass fields and our turf field, including Chilliwack FC, Chilliwack Hawks
Lacrosse, Chilliwack Giants Football, Chilliwack Two Pitch, and many other different users. The Tzeachten Sports
Field Complex also houses to long time renters, as well as the classroom is used for rentals of external customers, as
well as community programs.
In addition to the preexisting facilities, Tzeachten started the building the new Social and Health Building, located
in between the existing grass and turf field, beside the turf field parking lot. This building will house new tenants,
have washrooms for the turf field, as well a new multipurpose room and offices for the Programs team.
The Tzeachten Sports Field will continue being a prime location for sports on the Sardis side of Chilliwack, and we
will continue to work with many different user groups to make sure the fields are in use at all times.
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